
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

In re:

DIRECTORY DISTRIBUTING
ASSOCIATES, INC., j Chapter 11

j
Debtor. j

j -  -

j
ERVIN W ALKER. DONALD j
W ALKER,
COO PER,
TRENT

ERIC ALLEN, JUSTIN j
REGINA

JEDKINS, AND
COUTEE
smak Adversary No. 16-03258

j
j Case No. 16-47428 (E.D. M o.)

M ATHIS,

Plaintiffs

V.

DIRECTORY
Asso clATEs Ixc ATa T
CORPORATICN, mcuklzo pmcE
s'rEpllEx wAsulxcTox LAIJZ
wAslllxcl'ox Rol-Ako E.
scHMloT, Ako wALLACE A.
sAxosus,

DISTRIBUTION

Defendants.

M EM ORANDUM  OPINION AND ORDER: (1) GRANTING THE DEBTOR'S M OTION
TO TRANSFER VENUE TO M ISSOURI'. AND (2) DENYING THE PLAINTIFFS'

M O TION TO TR ANSFER VENUE TO CALIFO RNIA
IAdv. Doc. Nos. 12, 15, & 291

1. INTRODUCTION

On November 23, 2016, a lawsuit styled Ervin Walker, et al. v. Directory D istributing

Associates, Inc., et al., Cause No. 20l 1-50578, pending in the 269th Judicial District Court of

Harris County, Texas was removed to this Court (the Sç-l-exas Proceeding''). gAdv. Doc. No. 11.

Now before the Court are two dueling m otions to transfer venue of the Texas Proceeding.

ENTERED 
 02/06/2017
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Donald W alker, Eric Allen, Justin Cooper, Regina Coutee, Brian Mathis, and the opt-in

collective action members (the kçplAintiffs'') want this Court to transfer the Texas Proceeding to

the United States District Court for the Northern District of California (the Sfcalifornia Coulf'l.

gAdv. Doc. No. 121. The Plaintiffs make this request on the grounds that there is an existing

lawsuit pending in the California Court James Krawczyk, et al. v. D irectory D istributing

Associates, Inc. and AT&T Corp., Cause No. 3: 16-cv-02531-vc (the Stcalifornia Proceeding'')-

that the Plaintiffs contend is one-half of a Fair Labor Standards Act (the CiFLSA'') collective

action, with the other half being the Texas Proceeding.

Opposing the Plaintiffs' request is Directory Distributing Associates, lnc., one of the

defendants in the Texas Proceeding (the tiDebtor''). The Debtor requests this Court to transfer

the Texas Proceeding to the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of M issouri,

St. Louis Division (the SsMissouri Coulfl. gAdv. Doc. No. 151. The Debtor makes this request

on the grounds that its Chapter 1 1 case is presently pending in the M issouri Court. AT& T

Coporation CiAT&T''), one of the other defendants in the Texas Proceeding, has joined in the

Debtor's request to transfer venue to the Missouri Court. (Adv. Doc. No. 291. Not surprisingly,

the Plaintiffs vigorously oppose the Debtor's request to transfer venue of the Texas Proceeding

to the Missouri Court. gAdv. Doc. No. 301.

About the only issue on which a1l parties agree is that the Texas Proceeding should not be

adjudicated in the Southern District of Texas. The Court will accommodate the parties'

collective desire on this point.

lI. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On July 27, 20 12, the Plaintiffs comm enced the Texas Proceeding in the 269th Judicial

District Court of Harris County alleging that the Debtor, Richard Price, Steve W ashington, Laura
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Washington, Roland E. Schmidt, Sandy Sanders, and AT&T (the çsDefendants'') owed them

unpaid wages and overtime compensation under the FLSA for improper classification as

independent contractors.(Adv. Doc. No. 1-3, p. 8 of 1 1j. The class of Plaintiffs was defined as

ltall current and former individuals employed by gthe Debtorj at any time during the period of

August 25, 2008 to the present who were classified as independent contractors and hired to

deliver AT&T telephone directories.'' L1d at p. 7 of 1 11. Through an interlocutory order, the

state court dismissed any non-Texas plaintiffs from the suit for failure to satisfy Texas' venue

requirements. gAdv. Doc. No. 1-141. The Plaintiffs appealed this order to the Ttxas Supreme

Court, where review of the appellate decision affirming the order was denied on April 1, 2016.

' E No 51 1gAdv. Doc. No. 12, p. 3 of 15); (Pls x. . .

Shortly thereafter, in M ay 2016, the California Proceeding was filed in the California

Court. B dv. Doc No. 12, pp. 3-4 of 151. The Plaintiffs contend that the California Proceeding

is essentially the sam e lawsuit as the Texas Proceeding but includes the non--rexas plaintiffs who

were dismissed from the Texas Proceeding as well as Texas-based plaintiffs seeking damages for

a different time than described in the Texas Proceeding. Lld. at p. 4 of 151.

The Debtor initiated the main barlkruptcy case by filing a Chapter 1 1 petition in the

Missouri Court on October 14, 2016. (1n re Directory Distributing Assocs., lnc., Cause No. 16-

47428, Bankr. E.D. M.O.). On November 23, 2016, all of the Defendants except AT&T

removed the Texas Proceeding to this Court from the 269th Judicial District Court of Harris

County. gAdv. Doc. No. 1). Then, on January 3, 201 7, the Plaintiffs sled their Moticm to

Transfer Venue seeking to transfer the Texas Proceeding to the Califomia Court (the Siplaintiffs'

Motion to Transfer''), gAdv. Doc. No. 12J; and on January 5, 2017, the Debtor tiled its Motion to

l Al1 exhibits cited herein are exhibits that were introduced into the record at the February 1, 2017 hearing held in
this court.
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Transfer Venue seeking to transfer the Texas Proceeding to the Missouri Court (the Erebtor's

Motion to Transfer''), gAdv. Doc. No. 151. Finally, on January 26, 2017, AT&T filed its

Consolidated Joinder in Debtor's Motion to Transfer and Opposition to Plaintiffs' M otion to

Transfer (k$AT&T's Joinder''). gAdv. Doc. No. 291.

On February 1 , 2017, the Court held an evidentiary hearing on the Plaintiffs' M otion to

Transfer and the Debtor's Motion to Transfer. Only one witness, Ervin Walker (one of the

Plaintiffs), testified. The Court admitted exhibits one through thirty-two for the Plaintiffs;

exhibits one through five for the Debtor; and exhibits one through fourteen for AT&T. The

Court heard closing arguments from counsel for al1 parties, and then took the matter under

advisement.

For the reasons set forth herein, this Court enter this order transfening the Texas

Proceeding to the M issouri Court.

111. JIJRISDICTION, VENUE, AND CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY TO ISSUE A FINAL ORDER ON
THE PLAINTIFFS' M OTION TO TRANSFER AND THE DEBTOR'S M OTION TO TRANSFER

A. Jurisdiction

This Court has jurisdiction over the Plaintiffs' Motion to Transfer and the Debtor's

2 Section 1334(b) provides that kithe districtMotion to Transfer pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1334(b).

courts shall have original but not exclusive jurisdiction of a1l civil proceedings arising under title

1 l (the Code), or arising in or related to cases under title 1 1.'5District courts may, in turn, refer

these proceedings to the bankruptcy judges for that district. j 157(a).

Texas, General Order 20l 2-6 (entitled General

In the Southern District of

Order of Reference) automatically refers a11

eligible cases and proceedings to the bankruptcy courts.

2 Any reference to any section (i.e., j) refers to a section in 28 U.S.C.
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The pending dispute,i.e., whether this Court should transfer venue of the Texas

Proceeding to the California Court or the Missouri Court, is a core proceeding pursuant to. j

157(b)(2)(A) because it affects the administration of the Debtor's Chapter 1 1 estate. See In re

Pope Vineyards, 90 B.R. 252, 254 tBankJ. S.D. Tex. 1988) (concluding that a motion to transfer

venue is a core proceedingl; In re Red Door Prop. Mgmt., L LC, No. 1 1-02704-KMS, 201 1 WL

5592910, at *2 (Bankr. S.D. Miss. Nov. 15, 201 1) (same). Specifically, this Court's transfer of

venue of the Texas Proceeding will affect the administration of the Debtor's Chapter 1 1 case

because, among other things, the Texas Proceeding involves claims asserted by the Plaintiffs

against the Debtor, and these claims must necessarily be liquidated, or at least estimated, in order

for the Debtor to obtain confinnation of any plan of reorganization that it proposes and attempts

to contirm in the M issouri Court.

Further, the venue dispute at bar is a core proceeding pursuant to the general f'catch-all''

language of j 1 57(b)(2)(O). See ln re Southmark Corp., 163 F.3d 925, 930 (5th Cir. 1999) (dt(A1

proceeding is core under j157 if it invokes a substantive right provided by title 1 1 or if it is a

proceeding that, by its nature, could arise only in thecontext of a bankruptcy case.''); De

Montaigu v. Ginther (1n re Ginther Trusts), Adv. No. 06-3556, 2006 WL 3805670, at * 19

tBal&kr. S.D. Tex. Dec. 22, 2006) (holding that a matter may constitute a core proceeding under

j 157(b)(2) 'ieven though the laundry list of core proceedings lmder j 157(b)(2) does not

specifically name this particular circumstance'').Here, the Plaintiffs' Motion to Transfer and the

Debtor's Motion to Transfer are based, in part, upon j 1412, a statute which expressly governs

transfer of venue disputes arising only from the filing of a b ptcy petition.
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For a11 of the reasons set forth above, this Court has jurisdiction over this venue dispute.

B. Venue

Venue is proper in the Southern District of Texas under j 1452(a) because the state court

where the Texas Proceeding was pending is located in this district. See ln re Tray cwatch, 138

B.R. 841, 843 tBal&kr. E.D. Tex. 1992) (holding that it is important to respect the original fonlm

choice; therefores Congress specifies that rem oval m ust be to the district where the litigation is

pending, not where the bankruptcy is pending). Further, pursuant to the District Court's General

Order 20 12-6, the Texas Proceeding is subject to automatic referral to this Court upon the filing

of the appropriate removal pleadings. See ln re: Order of Reference to Bankruptcy Judges,

General Order 2012-6 (S.D. Tex. May 24, 2012)*, see also Bankr. L.R. 9027-1 (providing for

removal directly to the bankruptcy court).

C. Constitutional Authority to Enter a Final Order

ln the wake of the Supreme Court's issuance of Stern v. Marshall, 564 U.S. 462 (201 1),

this Court is required to determine whether it has the constitutional authority to enter a final

order in any dispute pending before it. In Stern, which involved a core proceeding brought by

the debtor under j 157(b)(2)(C), the Supreme Court held that a bankruptcy court Sllacked the

constitutional authority to enter a final judgment on a state law counterclaim that is not resolved

in the process of ruling on a creditor's proof of claim.'' 1d. at 503.As already noted above, the

pending dispute before this Court about where to transfer venue of the Texas Proceeding is a

core proceeding pursuant to j 157(b)(2)(A). See Pope Vineyards, 90 B.R. at 254; In re BDRC

L t?/.t f fJ., No. 12-1 l559-CAG, 2013 WL 395129, at * 1 tBartkr. W.D. Tex. Jan. 31, 2013); Red

Door Prop. , 20 1 1 W L 5592910, at *2. Because Stern is replete with language emphasizing that

the ruling is limited to the one specific type of core proceeding involved in that dispute, this

Court concludes that the lim itation imposed by Stern does not prohibit this Court from entering a

6
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final order here. A core proceeding under j 1 57(b)(2)(A) is entirely different than a core

proceeding under j 157(b)(2)(C).See, e.g., In re Davis, 538 F. App'x 440, 443 (5th Cir. 2013)

1 34 S. Ct. 1002 (2014) (ttgWjhile it is true that Stemcert. denied sub nom. Tanguy v. rf'c ,

invalidated 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(C) with respect to 'counterclaims by the estate against persons

filing claims against the estate,' Stern expressly provides that its limited holding applies only in

that tone isolated respect' . . . We decline to extend Stern 's limited holding herein.''); see also

Badami v. Sears (1n re WFF) 1nc.), 461 B.R. 54 1, 547-48 (B.A.P. 8th Cir. 2012) (Cdunless and

until the Supreme Court visits other provisions of Section 157(b)(2), we take the Supreme Court

at its word and hold that the balance of the authority granted to bankruptcy judges by Congress

in j 1 57(b)(2) is constitutional.').

Altematively, even if Stern applies to a1l of the categories of core proceedings brought

under j 157(b)(2), see ln re Renaissance Hosp. Grand Prairie Inc., 713 F.3d 285, 294 n.12 (5th

Cir. 20 1 3) (içstern's $in one isolated respect' language may understate the totality of the

encroachment upon the Judicial Branch posedby Section 157(b)(2) . . . .''), this Court still

concludes that the limitation imposed by Stern does not prohibit this Court from entering a final

order in the matter at bar. ln Stern, the debtor filed a counterclaim based solely on state law;

whereas, here, the dispute about venue is governed solely by federal law- namely two

provisions of 28 U.S.C., i.e., jj 1404(a) and 1412 and judicially-created bankruptcy 1aw

intepreting these provisions.This Court is therefore constitutionally authorized to enter a final

order on the Plaintiffs' M otion to Transfer and the Debtor's M otion to Transfer. See In re

Airhart, 473 B.R. 178, 18 1 (Bankr. S.D. Tex. 2012) (noting that the court has constitutional

authority to enter a final order when the dispute is based upon an express provision of the Code

(i.e., federal law) and no state 1aw is involved).

7
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Finally, in the alternative, this Court has the constitutional authority to enter a final order

on the Debtor's M otion to Transfer and the Plaintiffs'M otion to Transfer because a11 of the

parties have consented, impliedly if not explicitly, to adjudication of this venue dispute by this

Court. Wellness 1nt '1 Network, Ltd. v. Sharf 1 35 S. Ct. 1932, 1947 (20 1 5) (çtsharif contends

that to the extent litigants may validly consent to adjudication by a bankruptcy court, such

consent must be expressed. W e disagree. Nothing in the Constitution requires that consent to

adjudication by a bankruptcy court be expressed. Nor does the relevant statute, 28 U.S.C. j 157,

mandate express consent . . . .'').Indeed, the Plaintiffs filed their Motion to Transfer; the Debtor

filed its Motion to Transfer; AT&T filed its Joinder supporting the Debtor's M otion to Transfer;

a hearing was held on February 1,2017; and none of the parties have ever objected to this

Court's constitutional authority to enter a tinal order on these particular motions. lf these

3circumstances do not constitute implied consent
, nothing does.

IV. TRANSFER TO THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF M ISSOURI, ST. LOUIS DIVISION, IS PROPER
UNDER EITHER j 1404(A) OR j 1412

A. Overview of Provisions Governing Transfer of Venue of Adversary Proceedings

The threshold question for this Court is which statute should it apply in ruling on the

Plaintiffs' Motion to Transfer and the Debtor's Motion to Transfer: j 1404(a) or j 1412? ln

L onghorn Partners, Banknlptcy Judge Marvin Isgur concluded that j 1412 applies only to

transfer of venue motions when the suit requested to be transferred is a core proceeding',

othenvise, according to Bankruptcy Judge lsgur, if the suit is a non-core proceeding (i.e.,

it 1 ted to'') then j 1404(a) is the governing provision.4 f onghorn Partners, 408 B.R. at 97-98.CC a ,

3 In fact
, in the Plaintiffs' M otion to Transfer, on page Gve, in footnote four, the Plaintiffs txpressly set forth that

this Court has the power to hear and resolve the venue dispute. (Adv. Doc. No. l2, p. 5 of 15). Thus, the Plaintiffs
have expressly consented to this Court entering final order on the venue dispute.

4 The predecessor to j 1412 was j 1474. Section 1474 allowed bankruptcy courts to transfer disputes that arose
under title l 1 or were related to cases therein. However, j 1412 eliminated this language, replacing it solely with

8
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While this Court agrees with Bankruptcy Judge Isgur that j 1412 applies only to çscore''

proceedings that arise tmder title 1 1, see id., the Court recognizes that District Judge Andrew S.

Hanen has found otherwise in Campbell v. Williams, No. l :14-cv-097, 2015 W L 3657627, at *2

(S.D. Tex. June 12, 2015)- and this Court is thus bound by his decision. See In re Depugh, 409

B.R. 125, 131, 131 n.5 tBankz. S.D. Tex. 2009) (holding that a decision from the District Court

in the Southern District of Texas is binding on a Bankruptcy Court in the Southern District of

Texas). Specifically, in Campbell, District Judge Hanen stated the following: SçWhile there has

been a split of authority in deciding which section controls, this Court interprets j 1404(a) as

applying to the transfer of civil actions in general, and j 1412 as more sptcitkally governing the

transfer of actions that are çrelated to' a bankruptcy proceedingv'' Campbell, 2015 W L 3657627
,

at *2. District Judge Hanen therefore initially performed a j 1412 analysis in detennining

whether to transfer venue of the adversary proceeding pending in his court- a dispute, it should

be noted, that was a non-cort proceeding. Id. at *2-4.It is also worth noting that, after doing so,

he then conducted a j 1404(a) analysis and anived at the same conclusion. Id at *4-6.

In sum, the controlling precedent in the Southem District of Texas is that j 1412 applies

to requests for transfer of core and non-core (related to) bankruptcy proceedings while j 1404(a)

applies to general civil actions i.e., non-bankruptcy actions. Ié at #2. Regardless, courts

'sessentially gapply) the same factors in analyzing transfers under'' both provisions and Ctchoosing

one transfer provision over the other generally has no effect on the ultimate transfer decision.''

1d. Therefore, in analyzing the dispute at bar, this Coul't follows District Judge Hanen's ruling

and begins with a j 1412 analysis. However, because the undersigned judge agrees with

tûarising under title 1 1,'' thus indicating a legislative intent of taking away from bankruptcy courts the ability to
transfer iûrelated to'' proceedings under j 14 12 and now only permitting them to transfer under j 14 12 when the
dispute arises under title 1 1 , or is considered dûcore.'' Longhorn Partners Pipeline L.P. v. KM  Liquids Terminals,
L.L.C., 408 B.R. 90, 97-98 (Bankr. S.D. Tex. 2009) (discussing this change thoroughly).

9
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Bankruptcy Judge lsgur'sanalysis in Longhorn Partners and because District Judge Hanen

conducted a j 1404(a) analysis following his j 14l 2 analysis, this Court will also perform a

j 1404(a) analysis in the dispute at bar.

B. Under j 1412, Transfer of the Texas Proceeding to the Missouri Court is Appropriate

First, in order to obtain a transfer under j 1412, the underlying suit must be at least

kirelated to'' the pending main bankruptcy case. 1d. Second, under this section, the movant bears

the burden of proof, by a preponderance of the evidence, to show that transfer is kiin the interest

of justice'' or t'for the convenience of the parties.'' 1d. at *3. Thus, there are two, disjunctive sets

of factors for the Court to consider. If the movant satisfies either set of factors, then transfer may

be granted. Id.

The tirst set of factors contemplates whether the transfer is in the interest of justice. The

factors are:

(a) economics of estate administration', (b) presumption in favor of the çdhome
coulf'; (c) judicial efficiency; (d) ability to receive a fair trial; (e) the state's
interest in having local controversies decided within its borders, by those fnmiliar
with its laws; (9 enforceability of any judgment rendered; (g) plaintiff s original
choice of fonzm .

ld. (citations omitted).

'I'he second set of factors contemplates whether the transfer is for the convenience of the

parties. The factors are: (t(a) location of the plaintiff and defendant; (b) ease of access to necessary

proof; (c) convenience of witnesses; (d) availability of subpoena power for the unwilling witnesses;

(e) expense related to obtaining wimesses.'' 16l Therefore, as long as the suit is at least related to the

pending bnnknlptcy proceeding, the movant need orlly show that the lansfer is either in the %sinterest

ofjustice'' or i'for the convenience of the parties'' in order to obtain transfer.

10
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1 . The Texas Proceeding is Not a Core Proceeding but is a Proceedinc çiRelated to'' the
Debtor's Chapter 1 1 Case

28 U.S.C. j 157 governs core proceedings. While this section does not specifically

define core proceedings, subsection (b)(2) provides a comprehensive, yet non-exclusive, list of

core proceedings. In re Baudoin, 981 F.2d 736, 740-41 (5th Cir.1993); Matter of Wood, 825

F.2d 90, 95 (5th Cir. 1987). This list includes very specific proceedings and very broad

proceedings. Some examples of specific core proceedings include preference actions,

j 1 57(b)(2)(F), and fraudulent conveyance suits, j 157(b)(2)(H). Broad categories of core

proceedings include çsall matters concerning the administration of the estate,'' j 157(b)(2)(A),

and iiother proceedings affecting the liquidation of assets of the estate,'' j 157(b)(2)(O). The

Fifth Circuit warns against a broad interpretation of j 157(b)(2)(O) and prefers to deem a

proceeding as core under the more specific examples rather than titting a particular proceeding

into the catch-all language of subsections (b)(2)(A) and (b)(2)(O). See Wood, 825 F.2d at 95.

Nevertheless, the Fifth Circuit has not lim ited the definition of core proceedings solely to

the specific examples set forth in the laundry list of j 157(b)(2). Rather, the Fifth Circuit has

defined a core proceeding as one which kkinvokes a substantive right provided by title 1 1 or if it is

a proceeding that, by its nature, could arise only in the context of a bankruptcy case.'' 1d. at 97;

Garner v. Bankplus, 470 B.R. 402, 405-06 (S.D. Miss. 2012). For example, (tgwlhere al1 of a

case's alleged tortious conduct and breaches of contract occurred pre-petition, the case is non-

core to the bankruptcy proceeding.'' Broyles v. US. Gypsum Co., 266 B.R. 778, 783 (E.D. Tex.

200 1); see also WRT Creditors Liquidation Trust v. C.L B. C. Oppenheimer Corp., 75 F. Supp. 2d

596, 609 (S.D. Tex. 1999) (i$A number of courts have held that state law claims for pre-petition

breaches of contract are not core matters.'') (citing Peterson v. 61 0 I'FIl42 Ownpr.ç Corp. (1n r:

6l0 I1r l42 Owpcr.ç Corp), 219 B.R. 363, 367 (Bankr. S.D. N.Y. 1998); ln re TVR ofAm., Inc.,

11
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l 23 B.R. 1 59, 162 tBarlkr. D. Conn. 199 1); Mellon v. Del. dr Hudson R.R. (1n re Del. & Hudson

Ry. Co.), 122 B.R. 887, 894 (D. Del. 199 1)). When detennining whether a proceeding is core, a

court must consider both the form as well as the substance of the proceeding. Wood, 825 F.2d at

97 (citing In re World Fin. Servs. Ctr., lnc., 64 B.R. 980, 984-87 tBank.r. S.D. Cal. 1986)).

Southmark warns that dkstate law origin of ga removed claim) is not dispositive'' of whether a

proceeding is core or non-core because Stmany truly bankruptcy issues, like the detennination of

the basis for creditors' claims, turn on state law.'' Southmark Corp., 163 F.3d at 930.

Here, this Court concludes that the Texas Proceeding is a non-core (i.e., (krelated to'')

proceeding. First, the Texas Proceeding could not arise solely in the context of bankruptcy

because it is a suit based on the FLSA; indeed, there is no reference in the Banknzptcy Code to

the FLSA. Unlike the claims in Southmark, which were heavily intertwined with the pending

bankruptcy, the claims here are not based whatsoever on the Bankruptcy Code nor would they

normally arise in a bankruptcy. C/ Southmark, 163F.3d at 931 (stating that the malpractice

from a contract çdwhose terms wereclaim against certain banknzptcy professionals arose

approved by the banknlptcy coulf'l. The outcome of who prevails in the Texas Proceeding

' lated under j 157 5 but itcould certainly affect the administration of the Debtor s estate contemp ,

k'is not of a nature that could only arise in a banknzptcy case''; thus, it is assuredly related to the

Debtor's pending Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy but it is not a core proceeding. See In re Petroleum

Prods. dr Servs., lnc., 561 B.R. 662, 665 tBarlkr. S.D. Tex. 2016) (tinding state contract claims

that could affect administration of the estate to be non-core).

5 It could affect the administration of the Debtor's Chapter l l estate because adjudication (or settlement) of the
Texas Proceeding will help determine the number of allowed claim s against the Debtor's estate as well as the
amount of each of those allowed claims.

12
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ln sum, the Texas Proceeding is a i'related to'' proceeding and pursuant to Campbell, the

Court may transfer venue of the Texas Proceeding under j 1412.

Application of the Silnterest of Justice'' Factors to the Texas Proceeding

Having found that the Texas Proceeding is related to the Debtor's Chapter 1 1 case, the

Court now analyzes the tiinterest of justice'' factors.

a. The ''economics ofthe estate administration ''factor

This is the most important consideration of the transfer analysis. Matter of

Commonwealth Oil Rehning Co., Inc., 596 F.2d 1239, 1247 (5th Cir, 1979). This factor weighs

in favor of transfer to the M issouri Court because the Debtor will save precious estate funds

litigating the Texas Proceeding in its hometown, thereby maximizing the distribution to

creditors. For exam ple, as the Debtor argues, defending itself in the Texas Proceeding in the

sam e court that is presiding over its pending Chapter 1 1 case would help lower attom ey's fees

and travel costs by avoiding paying attorney's fees to local counsel in Califom ia and incuning

airfare and lodging costs for trips to California.(Adv. Doc. No. 15, p. 8 ! 161; see also inh.a Part

(lV)(C)(2) (discussing the shutdown of the Debtor's operations and the need to conserve existing

cash for distribution to holders of allowed claims).

b. The ''presumption infavor ofthe 'home court ' ''factor

The Debtor filed bankruptcy in the M issouri Court, which weighs strongly in favor of

transferring the Texas Proceeding to the ûthome court,'' i.e., the court where the banknlptcy is

pending. Campbell, 2015 W L 3657627, at #4. lndeed, the District Court of the Southem

District of Texas, applying a j 1412 analysis, has noted that there is a strong presumption of

transferring the dispute to the court where the bankruptcy case is pending. 1d. ; see also

Orthodontic Centers oflkx., Inc. v. Corwin, No. 14-06-2585, 2007 W L 173220, at * 1 (S.D. Tex.

13
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Jan. 1 8, 2007) (quoting Zhang v. Rothrock, No. 11-05-3461, 2006 W L 213951, at # 1 (S.D. Tex.

Jan. 25, 2006)). The Plaintiffs assert that the strong presumption given to the home court only

applies where the proceeding at issue is a core proceeding, and that this presumption does not

apply where the proceeding is non-core (such as the Texas Proceeding). Yet, in Campbell,

District Judge Hanen was analyzing whether to transfer venue of a non-core proceeding, and he

expressly found that there was a strong presumption of transfening that proceeding to the home

court in South Carolina. 2015 WL 3657627, at #4. The undersigned judge is bound by this

precedent and will therefore adhere to it in the dispute at bar.See Depugh, 409 B.R. at 13 1 , 131

n. 5 (holding that a decision from the District Court in the Southem District of Texas is binding

on a Bankruptcy Court in the Southern District of Texas).

Moreover, even if the undersigned bankruptcy judge was not bound by the tsstrong

presumption'' precedent, other bankruptcy courts give deference to the Sçhome court'' rule. See

e.g., In re Adkins Supply No. 1:14-CV-095-C, 2015 W L 1498856, at * 4 lBanltr. N.D. Tex. Mar.

27, 2015) (($And most important, although jj 1404(a) and 1412 are similaz, j 1412 is tailored to

bankruptcy cases and proceedings; it grants deference for the Shome court' nzle- venue where

the bankruptcy case is pending- and considers the preservation of the estate as an important

interest; an analysis from j 1404(a) ignores the bankruptcy.''); In re Think3, Inc., 529 B.R. 147,

208 (Bankr. W.D. Tex. 201 5) ($1A presumption exists that the district in which the underlying

bankruptcy case is pending is the appropriate district for determination of an adversary

proceeding.''). This Court agrees with this principle, and accordingly, with respect to the Texas

Proceeding, finds that this factor heavily favors transfer to the M issouri Court.
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The 'ljudicial efflciency ''factor

Judicial efficiency favors a transfer to the M issouri Court.This is so because the Debtor

will necessarily be filing and attempting to obtain confirmation of a plan of reorganization in its

Chapter 1 1 case, whieh, among other things, will have to set forth how many classes of claims

there are and how these classes will be treated (i.e., will they receive any distribution of cash,

and, if so, when). See ln re Save Our Springs (S. O.S.) Alliance, lnc., 632 F.3d 168, 174 (5th Cir.

6 Thus whether the201 1); In re Idearc, Inc. , 423 B.R. 138, 160-61 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. 2009). ,

Plaintiffs like it or not, their claims, among others, will be the subject of hearings to be held in

the Missouri Court. lndeed, because the Texas Proceeding will doubtless require substantial

time to litigate fully, the Debtor has the option of requesting the M issouri Court to estim ate the

claim s for purposes of going forward expeditiously with the plan confirm ation process. See 1 1

U.S.C. j 502(c)(1); Matter of Brints Cotton Af#/g., Inc., 7?7 F.2d 1338 (5th Cir. 1984)

' h it to estimate claimsl.;(explaining the banknzptcy court s aut or y Hence, there is little doubt that

there will be one or more hearings in the M issouri Court concerning the issues involved in the

Texas Proceeding. Under these circumstances, it would promote judicial efficiency and

economy to have the M issouri Court preside over not only the main Chapter 1 1 case, but also the

Texas Proceeding.

The Plaintiffs argue that transferring the Texas Proceeding to the California Court is

more appropriate because the Plaintiffs are entitled to a jury trial, which they can receive from

the District Court in California as an Article 1l1 court, whereas the M issouri Court being an

6 There is no question that the Debtor intends to t5le a plan of reorganization which could be a Chapter 1 l plan of
liquidation as counsel for the Debtor made such a representation to the M issouri Court at the January 9, 2017
hearing. g5>pe Pls' Ex. No. 2 I , p. l 0, lns. l-2 C'The Debtors gsicl intend to file a plan in this case.'')J.

1 ln fact, at the January 9, 20 17 hearing in the M issouri Court, counsel for the Debtor infonned Bankruptcy Judge
Surratt-states that the Debtor might well seek to estimate the Plaintiffs' claims in order to timely prosecute a plan of
reorganization. gpls' Ex. No. 21 , p. 10, lns. 15-221.
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Article I court---cannot conduct a jury trial. The weakness in this argument is that the United

States District Court for the Eastern District of M issouri is an Article lIl court that can also

conduct a jury trial. Henee,upon transfer of the Texas Proceeding to the Missouri Court,

Bankruptcy Judge Surratt-states can m ake a report and recomm endation to the Distriet Court in

the Eastern District of M issouri that it withdraw the reference if and when a trial is ever required
,

sbut that she handle all pretrial matters
.

The fftl ï/ï/
.y to receive afair trial ''factor

This factor is neutral, as no evidence has been introduced tending to show that the

M issouri Court or the Califom ia Court has a bias to nzling in favor of one party over another.

e. The î'state 's interest in having local controversies decided within its borders ''
factor

M issouri has the largest interest in the Texas Proceeding. First, the %sets that the Plaintiffs

look to for payment of their claims belong to a St. Louis business, i.e., the Debtor. Second, a lkllqocal

interest also arises when a district is home to a party because the suit may call into question the

reputation of individuals that work in the community.'' Adaptix, lnc. v. IITC Corp., 937 F.supp.zd

867, 878 (E.D. Tex. 2013) (discussing this factor in the context of a j 1404(a) analysis). There is no

doubt that here, the reputation of the individuals living in M issouri, who worked for the Debtor and

m ay have participated in the alleged FLSA violations, will be questioned.

Third, M issouri has an interest in ensuring that companies whose headqum ers are in the

state comply with federal law- here, the FLSA. See Campbell, 201 5 W L 3657627, at #6.

California has less interest than does M issouri: the Debtor, its m anagement, and its assets are

located in M issouri. Therefore, this factor weighs in favor of transfer to the M issouri Court.

8 ln fact
, the Plaintiffs have filed a motion to withdraw reference in this Court, (Adv. Doc. No. 1 l), and this motion

will be pending upon transfer of the Texas Proceeding to the Missouri Court. Hence, the Plaintiffs can request a
hearing f'rom Bankruptcy Judge Surratt-states and request that she recommend that the Texas Proceedlng be
withdrawn to the United States District Court for the Eastern District of M issouri.

1 6
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The 'êenforceability ofanyjudgment rendered''factor

None of the parties have argued that either the M issouri Court or the Califomia Court

would have difficulty enforcing ajudgment; thus, this factor is neutral.

The f'#/Jïn/(f/.k ' choice offorum ''factor

The Plaintiffs' choice of forum, while certainly one factor to consider, is not an

oveniding one here. This is so because the Plaintiffs, who originally filed suit in Houston, are

now requesting this Court to transfer venue out of their hom e state. Only one of these

Plaintiffs Ervin W alker actually cam e to the February 1, 2017 hearing to give testimony, and

his testimony revealed that his request for a transfer of the Texas Proceeding to the California

Court is largely based upon the desires of Plaintiffs' counsel. (Hr'g held on Feb. 1, 2017 at

9:51 :35 A.M.-9:51 :47 A.M .I. lndeed, Mr. Walker testified that it is financially less expensive

for him to travel to and stay in St. Louis than San Francisco. Lld. at 9:51 :01 A.M.-9:52:20

A.M .). Further, regardless of the Plaintiffs' choice of forum, the decision to transfer is within

this Court's discretion. Campbell, 2015 W L 3657627, at *3. Under al1 of these circum stances,

the Court gives little weight to the dtchoice of fonzm'' factor.

In sum, the interest of justice factors heavily weigh in favor of transferring the Texas

Proceeding to the Missouri Court. Because j 1412 is disjunctive, the Court could stop at this

point. However, for purposes of com pleteness, it will evaluate the 'tconvenience of the parties''

factors.

3. Application of the i'Convenience of the Parties'' Factors to the Texas Proceedinc

Alternatively, the Court will grant transfer to the M issouri Court based on the

convenience of the parties. The Court evaluates each factor in tunz.
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a. The ''location ofthe plaintt and defendant''factor

This factor weighs in favor of transfer to M issouri. This is because the Debtor and many

of its principals and em ployees reside in M issouri, Uee Pls' Ex. No. 31*, lJee also Exhibit A,

attached heretol; moreover, while none of the Plaintiffs in the Texas Proceeding reside in

M issouri, they all live in Texas, and any trips that they have to make to attend hearings will be

less expensive for them because they will be travelling from Texas to M issouri, not from Texas

9 I deed M r
. w alker testified that travel and lodging costs to St. Louis are lessto California. n ,

expensive than such costs to San Francisco.gHr'g held on Feb. 1, 2017 at 9:51 :01 A.M.-9:52:20

A.M.I. Further, to the extent that the Plaintiffs contend that the Texas Proceeding should be

transferred to the California Court because the California Proceeding has many more plaintiffs

who live in Califom ia, there is no evidence in the record as to where al1 of the plaintiffs in the

California Proceeding actually reside. Thus, overall, the S%location of the plaintiff and the

defendant'' factor favors a transfer to the M issouri Court.

The ''ease and access to necessaryproof'factor

10 h t this factor weighs in favor of transfer to the M issouri CourtThe Debtor argues t a

because thc Debtor, a business located in St. Louis, (Adv. Doc. No. 15, p. 3 ! 41, has its records

regarding the Plaintiffs' employment at its offices in Missouri. LId at p. 1 1 ! 25j. Indeed, at a

hearing in the M issouri Court on January 9, 2017, Bankruptcy Judge Surratt-states, in granting

the Debtor's motion confirming that the automatic stay applies not only to the Debtor but also to

the indemnified non-debtor co-defendants (such as AT&T), expressly noted that S'the claims

9 See Exhibit A
, attached. This Exhibit sets forth information about where these individuals reside and how far their

residences are from the M issouri Court. This information establishes that these individuals are al1 within the
subpoena power of the M issouri Court.

10 The court recognizes that the Debtor's arguments are also adopted by AT&T because of AT&T's Joinder and
comments made by AT&T's counsel in his closing argument at the February 1, 2017 hearing. Ellr'g held on Feb. 1,
20 1 7 at 10:52:34 A.M.-I 0:52:43 A.M.).
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against AT&T are essentially claims against the debtor. The debtor has the necessary records,

and it all seems very intertwined.'' gDebtor's Ex. No. 5, p. 37 of 451.She was thus telegraphing

to the parties that in her view, the Plaintiffs' claims against AT&T are to be viewed as claims

against the Debtor, and that a1l of these claims can be evaluated by reviewing the Debtor's

records- the bulk of which are in fact located in Missouri. (Pls' Ex. No. 3, p. 30 of 37). ln

opposition, the Plaintiffs argue that access to proof is a neutral factor because the Debtor has

admitted that all of its records are electronic,and therefore, can be accessed from anywhere.

(Hr'g held on Feb. 1, 2017 at 10:17:34 A.M.-10:18:27 A.M.).

This Court disagrees with the Plaintiffs. The Fifth Circuit has recognized that

developments in technology that make access to sources of proof easier Sçdoes not render this

factor superfluous.'' In re Volkswagen ofAm., lnc., 545 F.3d 304, 316 (5th Cir. 2008). Because

the employment records are located at the Debtor's headquarters, which are in St. Louis,

gDebtor's Ex. No. 2, p. 1 of 131; (P1s' Ex. No. 3, p. 29-30 of 371; and because there was no

evidence introduced that there are any relevant records in California, this factor weighs in favor

11 S Volkswagen
, 545 F.3d at 316 (finding this factor toof transfer to the Missouri Court. ee

weigh in favor of transfer when the records of the accident were located at the desired venue).

The ''convenience ofwitnesses ''factor

This is one of the m ost important factors. Adaptix, 937 F.supp.zd at 875. The Fifth

Circuit states that if the distance to travel is more than 100 miles, the inconvenience for

witnesses increases. Volkswagen, 545 F.3d at 31 7 (stating that Stthe factor of inconvenience to

witnesses increases in direct relationship to the additional distance to be traveled'') (intemal

61 For further evidence proving that the relevant records are with the Debtor, see Pls' Ex. No. 22. Here, counsel for
the Plaintiffs emailed counsel for the Debtor and the other Defendants requesting certain documents that are in the
Debtor's possession, including but not limited to: GPS data for the employees, daily reports, verification reports,
quality reports, tkdo not rehire'' lists, tax returns, etc. ld
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citation omitted). The Missouri Court is 780 miles away from this Court and the California

Court is 1,926 miles away from this Court. Clearly, it is much less expensive for the Plaintiffs

who are all in Ttxas- to travel to M issouri than California. lndeed, Mr. W alker, although he

wants the Texas Proceeding transferred to the California Court, adm itted on cross examination

that it is less of a financial burden for him to travel and stay in St. Louis than in San Francisco.

(Hr'g held on Feb. 1, 2017 at 9:51:01 A.M.-9:52:20 A.M.). This would also be tnze for al1 of the

other Plaintiffs in the Texas Proceeding. Therefore, this factor weighs in favor of transfening

venue to the M issouri Court and denying the Plaintiffs' Motions to Transfer.

J. The ''availability ofsubpoenapowerfor the unwilling witnesses ''factor

The Debtor asserts that m any of the relevant witnesses who can authenticate business

records are in Missouri.gAdv. Doc. No. 15, p. 1 1 ! 251.lndeed, the Debtor's schedules reveal

that six of the accountants and bookkeepers who maintained the Debtor's books and records two

years before the commencement of the chapter 1 1 case reside in Missouri. (Exhibit A, attached

heretoj; gP1s' Ex. No. 3, pp. 31-32 of 371; see also Commonwealth, 596 F.2d at 1248 (favoring

transfer to the district where those in management of the debtor resided). Thus, these individuals

are certainly subject to the Missouri Court's subpoena power. See Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9016

(incoporating 45(c)(1)(A)-(B) which states that $$A subpoena may command a person to attend

a trial, hearing, or deposition only as follows:(A) within 100 miles of where the person resides,

is employed, or regularly transacts business in person; or (B) within the state where the person

resides, is employed, or regularly transacts business in person, if the person (i) is a party or a

party' s ofticer; or (ii) is commanded to attend a trial and would not incur substantial expense.'').

Further, the Debtor's two Presidents, two Vice Presidents, and General Counsel & Secretary all
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id ithin the Missouri Court's subpoena power.lzres e w gExhibit A, attached hereto); I)P1s' Ex.

No. 3, pp. 31-32 of 371. None of these witnesses are within the subpoena powers of the

California Court. Thus, because eleven potential material witnesses are definitely subject to the

M issouri Court's subpoena power, and none of them are within the California Court's subpoena

power, this factor weighs heavily in favor of transfer to the M issouri Court.

e. The ''expense related to obtaining witnesses ''factor

As stated in the dtconvenience of witnesses'' factor section, the expenses of having willing

witnesses attend would be signiticantly lower in the Missouri Court than in the California Court.

See supra Part IV(B)(3)(c).Further, the expenses of obtaining unwilling witnesses would also

be reduced, as eleven of those potential witnesses reside within the jurisdiction of the Missouri

Court and are subject to the subpoena power of the M issouri Court. See supra Pal4 lV(B)(3)(d).

Therefore, this factor also weighs in favor of transfer to the M issouri Court

4. Summ ary

Overall, both sets of factors weigh heavily in favor of transfer to the M issouri Court. Out

of the seven factors discussed in the (tinterest of justice'' section, four weigh in favor of transfer

to the M issouri Court, two are neutral, and one weighs against, but is given very little weight.

Out of the five factors discussed in the d'convenience of the parties'' section, al1 five weigh in

favor of transfer to the M issouri Court.

ln sum, in the interest of justice and for the convenience of the parties, transfer of the

Texas Proceeding to the M issouri Court is appropriate.

1) s dt;/, attached.ee ,
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Alternatively, Under j 1404(a), Transfer of the Texas Proceeding to the M issouri Court
is Appropriate

The first threshold question tmder a j 1404(a) analysis is: Could the Texas Proceeding

originally have been tiled in the Missouri Court? Section 1404(a) allows transfer of a suit to a

district Stwhere it might have been brought.'' j 1404(a). Here, the Texas Proceeding could have been

brought in the United States District Court for the Eastem Distlict of Missouri, St. Louis Division

because it is çia judicial district in which any defendant resides . . . .'' j 1391(b)(1); Bomkamp v.

Hilton Worldwide, lnc. , No. 4:13-CV-1569, 2014 WL 897368, at *6 (E.D. Mo. Mar. 6, 2014) (tW

corporate defendant resides in çdany judicial district in which such defendant is subject to the court's

personal jurisdiction with respect to the civil action in question'') (quoting j 1391(c)(2)). Indeed, the

Debtor emphasizes that its headquarters are located in M issouri and it therefore Stresides'' in this state.

(Adv. Doc. No. 15, p. 10 ! 241; (Debtor's Ex. No. 2, p. 1 of 131. Therefore, tllis Court can order

transfer of the Texas Proceeding to the Missouri Court under j 1404(a).

The second threshold question is whether the Texas Proceeding is a Stcivil action.'' There

is no doubt that the Texas Proceeding is a civil action, see L onghorn Partners, 408 B.R. at 98',

thus, j 1404(a) applies.

1 . Overview of j 1404(a)

Pursuant to j 1404(a), a transfer must beitfor the convenience of the parties and

witnesses, in the interest of justice.'' j 1404(a); Volkswagen, 545 F.3d at 314. The Fifth Circuit

has developed a series of private and public interest factors to consider in detennining if transfer

is appropriate under this statutory language. The Fifth Circuit articulates these factors as

follows:

The private interest factors are: (1) the relative ease of access to sources of proof;
(2) the availability of compulsory yrocess to secure the attendance of witnesses;
(3) the cost of attendance for wllling witnesses; and (4) al1 other practical
problems that m ake trial of a case easy, expeditious and inexpensive. The public
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interest factors are: (1) the administrative difficulties tlowing from court
congestion; (2) the local interest in having localized interests decided at home; (3)
the familiarity of the forum with the law that will govern the case; and (4) the
avoidance of uzmecessary problems of contlict of laws gor in) the application of
foreign law.

Volkswagen, 545 F.3d at 3 14 (internal citations, quotations, and comments omitted); see also In

re Rashad, Adv. No. 10-3362, 2010 WL 4976949, at *2 tBankz. S.D. Tex. Dec. 2, 2010)

(holding that a consideration of whether to transfer an adversary proceeding considers the above

listed factors).

The list of factors is neither exhaustive nor exclusive. Id at 3 15. Further, no one factor iscan

be said to be of dispositive weight.'' Volkswagen, 545 F.3d at 314 (citations and quotations omitted).

The entity moving for transfer bears Stthe burden of showing by a preponderance of evidence that a

transfer is in the interest of justice or for the convenience of the parties.'' Campbell, 2014 WL

3657627, at *3 (intemal quotations and citation omitted). The Court now applies these factors to the

suit at bar and detennines that transfer to the M issouri Court is appropriate.

2. The Private Factors W eich in Favor of Transfer to the M issouri Court

13 i h in favor ofAs discussed above in the j 1412 analysis, the first three factors we g

transfer to the Missouri Court. See supra Part lV(B)(3)(b)-(e). The fourth factor, ûsall other

practical problems that make trial of a suit easy, expeditious, and inexpensive'' also weighs in

favor of transfer to the M issouri Court. This is primarily becausethe Debtor is no longer

operating and thus no longer has any ability to generate cash tlow, (P1s' Ex. No. 21, p. 32, lns. 1-

10j; rather, the Debtor is now holding all of its remaining cash in anticipation of distributing

these funds to holders of allowed claim s as part of a plan confirm ation process. lf this cash has

to be used to pay attorneys to represent the Debtor in the California Proceeding, then it will be

13 The first three factors are: (1) the relative ease and access to sources of proof; (2) the availability of compulsory
process to secure the attendance of witnesses', and (3) the cost of attendance for willing witnesses.
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dissipated, leaving little if anything to distribute to holders of allowed claims.l4 As one of

the attorneys representing AT&T so aptly stated during the January 9, 2017 hearing before the

Missouri Court: Ss-l'ht $3 million in assets that they gi.e., the Debtor) have as of today are

dissipating, we have a Smelting ice cube.''' (P1s' Ex. No. 21, p. 27, lns. 1-21. lndeed, the Debtor

has already spent an exorbitant amount of money in attorney's fees defending itself in both the

Texas and California Proceedings; as of November 15, 2016, the Debtor had spent- at the

1east- $150,000.00 to $200,000.00 on attomeys just in the few months prior to November 15,

gpls' Ex. No. 26, p. 14, lns. 17-254. Thus, if this Court transfers the Texas Proceeding to

the California Court, the Debtor faces the very significant, practical problem of having to spend

so much cash defending itself in the California Court that nothing will be left for distribution to

creditors in the Debtor's Chapter 1 1 case. And, the defense costs include not only attorneys' fees

but also travel expenses to California and lodging expenses for staying in San Francisco. The

more money the Debtor can preselwe now, the more will be left to benefk a11 of the holders of

allowed claim s in the Debtor's Chapter 1 1 case, including any of the Plaintiffs who establish that

they hold allowed claims.In sum, this factor weighs in favor of transfer to the M issouri Court.

Al1 in all, the private factors weigh in favor of transferring the Texas Proceeding to the

M issouri Court.

3. The Public Factors W eigh in Favor of Transfer to the M issouri Court

The administrative dfflcultiesjlowing#om court congestion

There is no evidence indicating the relative congestion of the M issouri Court or the

California Court. Therefore, this factor is neutral.

:4 h hearing on January 9, 20 1 7 before the M issouri Courq counsel for the Debtor, in requesting BankruptcyAt t e
Judge Surratt-states to issue an order setting forth that the automatic stay encompasses indemnified, non-debtor
co-defendants stated the following: ûçlf Your Honor does not extend or recognize the stay, we (i.e., the Debtorl will
be forced to spend what little resources we have litigating in foreign courts to what might be a defense verdict but an
ultimate Ioss, and an ultimate loss to other creditorsv'' gP1s' Ex. No. 2 1, p. l 1, 1ns 5-9J.
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b. The local interest in having localized interests decided at home

As discussed above, this factor weighs in favor of transfer to the M issouri Court. See

supra Part 1V(B)(2)(e).

Thefamiliarity oftheforum with the 1aw that will govern the lawsuit

The evidence introduced at the hearing included filings from the California Court and the

M issouri Court. The filings in the California Court indicate that District Judge Vince Chhabria

has become somewhat acquainted with the issues in the California Proceeding by virtue of

having issued an order denying AT&T's motion to dismiss. (P1s' Ex. No. 8). Other than this

nlling, however, the other filings in the California Court reflect: (1) stipulations of counsel

regarding various briefing schedules and case management orders. gpls' Ex. Nos. 9 & 1 1); and

(2) a few extremely short orders, gPls' Ex. Nos. 10, 14, 15, 16, & 17j. There have simply been

no substantive rulings other than the order denying the motion to dismiss. (Pls' Ex. No. 11.

Thus, although District Judge Chhabria has become somewhat familiar with the issues in the

Califom ia Proceeding which are clearly the same or similar issues as those in the Texas

'5 h has not spent aProceeding -  e substantial time dealing with the dispute. lndeed, he has

referred the Califomia Proceeding to Magistrate Judge Ryu for a settlement conference. gP1s'

Ex. Nos. 2 & 241. Thus, while District Judge Chhabria has some familiarity with the issues in

the Texas Proceeding by virtue of his familiarity with the California Proceeding, his knowledge

is not at the level it would be if he had already held a pre-trial conference and was on the verge

of presiding over a trial.

IS The Defendants concede that the California Proceeding is essentially identical to the Texas Proceeding. Indeed,
Mr. Clement, counsel for AT&T, stated that çç-f'he gcalifornia Proceedingj is the people who originally were in the
E-rexas Proceeding), but the Texas state court severed them out, and then they went and filed in San Francisco, so
it's a11 originally this lawsuit.'' (Pls' Ex. No. 4, p. 9, lns. 18-221. Moreover, in its Motion for Confirmation that the
Automatic Stay Pursuant to 1 1 U.S.C. j 362 Includes Indemnitied Non-Debtor Co-Defendants gi.e., AT&TI, the
Debtor admits that the issues in the Texas Proceeding and the California Proceeding are identical. fDebtor's Ex. No.
3, pp. 2-3 !( 4).
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M eanwhile, in the M issouri Court,Bankruptcy Judge Surratt-states has already held a

hearing on the Debtor's M otion for Confinuation that the Automatic Stay lncludes Non-Debtor

Co-Defendants. gDebtor's Ex. Nos. 3 & 51.The transcript of the hearing on this motion reflects that

Bankruptcy Judge Surratt-states has also become fnm iliar with the issues in the Tex% Proceeding

and the Califomia Proceeding. Indeed, at the January 9, 2017 hearing on these two motions,

Bankruptcy Judge Surratt-states made the following comment to the Debtor's cotmsel: tiAlso, if

there is going to be some mechanism to resolve these claims galleged in the California Proceeding

and the Texas Proceeding), that needs to be proposed, and let's see what we can do w1t11 that.''

gDebtor's Ex. No. 5, p. 37 lns. 19-21 (emphasis addedll.Not surprisingly, soon after Bankruptcy

Judge Surratt-states made these remarks, the Debtor tiled, in her court, a motion to compel al1 parties

to participate in a mediation, gDebtor's Ex. No. 41, and Bnnknlptcy Judge Surratt-states will no doubt

eventually rule on this m otion.

Given the above-described circumstances, this Court finds that both the California Court

and the M issouri Court have each become familiar with the issues of the Califom ia Proceeding

and the Texas Proceeding, but that neither have become so intimately familiar with these issues

that S'the familiarity of the fol'um with the law'' factor weighs in favor of transferring venue to

one forum over the other. Stated differently, it is not as if either the California Court or the

Missouri Court have had multiple hearings, disposed of motions for summary judgment, and set

the dispute down for trial. For a1l of these reasons, the Court finds that this factor is neutral.

J. The avoidance ofunnecessary problems ofconsict oflaws J&r in) the application of
foreign law

This factor is neutral because neither the Plaintiffs nor the Defendants have identifed any

concerns regarding contlict of law s.
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4. Summary of the $ 1404(a) Factors

ln sum, of the private factors, a11 four weigh in favor of transferring the Texas Proceeding

to the Missouri Court; and of the public factors, one factor weighs heavily in favor of transfer to

the M issouri Court and three factors are neutral. Therefore, this Court finds that the Debtor has

met its burden and that transfer to the Missouri Court pursuant to j 1404(a) is appropriate.

V. CONCLIJSION

The Court fmds that pttrsuant to the factors relevant to j 1412, transfer of the Texas Proceeding

to the Missouli Court is warranted.In the altemative, the Court tinds that under j 1404(a), the majority

of the private and public factors, when viewed collectively, weigh in favor of kansfening the Texas

Proceeding to the M issouri Court. n ese findings are in line w1t14 District Judge Hanen's observation

that 'tchoosing one transfer provision over the other generally has no effect on the ultimate transfer

decision.'' See Campbell, 2014 W L 3657627, at *2.

It is therefore..

ORDERED that Plaintiffs' M otion to Transfer is DEN IED; and it is further

ORDERED that the Debtor's Motion to Transfer is GRANTED; and it is further

ORDERED that the Clerk of Court shall immediately transfer Adversary Proceeding

Number 16-03258 to the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of M issouri, St.

16Louis Division.

Signed on this 6th day of February, 2017.

Jeff Bohm
United States Bankruptcy Judge

16 Once this adversaly proceeding is transferred, the Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of M issotlri can
resolve the two pending motions on the docket, namely: (l) the Motion to Limit Process and Pleadings, (Adv. Doc.
No. 21; and (2) the Plaintiffs' Motion to Withdraw Reference, EAdv. Doc. No. l 1).
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Exhibit A

Accountants and Bookkeepers who m aintained the Debtor's books and records w ithin the two years
b fore the filin of the Debtor's Cha ter 11 bankru tc etitionle

Name Position Date of Residence Distance from the
E loyment Missouri Coupmp
with Debtor

M ichael Shelton Accountant and/or 07/01/72 to 348 Bnznhaven 22.50 miles
Bookkeeper 12/31/15 Court

(no title listedq Chesterfield, MO
63017

Lee Garven Senior Account Manager 06/12/72 to 208 Centerfield 34.40 miles
12/31/15 Drive

O'Fallon, M O
63366

GW Drago Accounting 01/01/16 to
Su ort 03/31/16

Susan W estrich Senior Accountant 09/26/85 to 6203 Hawkins 16.90 miles
12/31/15 Farm Place, St.

Louis, M O 63129
Individual Accounting 01/01/16 to
Consultant/Banking present
Assistance

Rick W eurle Accountant 12/12/94 to 2685 N arraganset 17.50 m iles
12/31/15 Drive, Florissant,

M O 63033
GW  Drago Accounting 01/0 1/l 6 to
Su ort resent

Hope Brennan Senior Tax Accountant 2?/21/08 to 25 Northwide 33.7 miles
12/31/15 Drive, St. Peters,

M O 63376
Subcontractor of Rich 01/01/16 to
Rackers resent

Richard Rackers Director Tax & Quality 05/01/83 to 904 Shiloh Place, 13.60 miles
12/31/15 Jefferson City, M O

65109
lndependent Tax Advisor 01/01/16 to

present

1 See the Debtor's Schedules. (PIs' Ex. No. 3, pp. 3 1-32 of 37J (Note: this list includes aIl of the accountants and
bookkeepers. Stated differently, the Debtor does not have accountants or bookkeepers who reside outside of
Missouri).

2 The courthouse for the Eastern District of M issouri, St. Louis Division is located at 1 1 1 S. 10th Street, St. Louis,
M O 63102. Al1 distances from the M issouri Court were calculated using https://wwwvgoogle.com/maps.

1
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List of Dtbtor's Oficer, Directors, M anaging M embers, et aI. in Control of the Debtor at the Time of
3the filin of the Cha ter 11 Petition

Name Position Date of Residence Distance
Em ployment from the
with Debtor M issouri

4Court

lndentttre 'tlohn is Presently U/A dtd 08/23/99 64.50
Trust of president/shareholder'' holds this 8512 State Route C, St. Genevieve, M O miles
John H. position 63670
R<Q

Jack W . iishareholder/ Jack Presently is U/A dtd 03/30/05 64.50
Runk was a VP'' a 8512 State Route C, St. Genevieve, M O m iles
Irrevocable shareholder, 63670
Gift Tnlst but was VP

from
08/20/84 to
12/31/15

Kristy 'tsecretary, Presently U/A dtd 03/30/05 64.50
Runk shareholder'' holding this 8512 State Route C, St. Genevieve, M O m iles
Byran position 63670
lrrevocable during wind
Gift Trust u
Glen J. idshareholder, never Presently a U/A dtd 03/30/05 64.50
Runk been an officer'' shareholder 8512 State Route C, St. Genevieve, M O miles
Irrevocable 63670
Gift Trust

3 See the Debtor's Schedules. flti, pp. 32-33 of 37) (Note: this list includes all officers, directors, managing
members, et. al holding such position at the time the Debtor filed its Chapter 1 1 petition. Stated differently, there are
no officers, directors, or managing members who resided outside of M issouri at the time the Debtor 5led its Chapter

1 l petition).

4 The courthouse for the Eastern District of M issouri, St. Louis Division is located at l l 1 S. 10th Street, St. Louis,
M O 63 102. Al1 distances from the M issouri Court were calculated using https://www.google.com/maps.
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List of Debtor's Ofncers, Directors, M anaging M em bers, et. aI. in Control of the Debtor within one
5ear of the filin of the Cha ter 11 Petition but who no Ion er hold these ositions

Name Position Date of Residence Distance from the
6Em ploym ent M issouri Court

with Debtor
M ichael VP - Treasurer 07/01/72 to 348 Brunhaven 22.50 miles
Shelton 12/31/15 Court

Chesterfield, M O
63017

Jack VP- Supermedia/lndependents 08/20/84 to 519 Redondo 22.00 miles
Runk 12/31/15 Drive,

Chesterfield, M O
63017

Kristy General Counsel & Secretary 01/01/05 to 171 Blackrock 31.90 miles
Rurlk (continues as Secretary during 12/31/15 Lane, St. Charles,
Br an wind u ) MO 63304
John President (continues as President 02/01/61 to 8512 State route 64.50 miles
Runk during wind up) 12/31/15 C, St. Genevieve,

M O 63670
Judith President 01/01/08 to 8512 State route 64.50 m iles
Runk 12/31/15 C, St. Genevieve,

M O 63670

5 see the Debtor's Schedules. flsl, pp. 33-34 of 371 (Note: the Court only lists those officers and directors who
reside in M issouri. There are two officers and/or directors who reside in Florida and one who resides in Texas.
There are no officers or directors who reside in California).

6 The courthouse for the Eastern District of M issouri, St. Louis Division is located at 1 1 1 S. 10th Street, St. Louis,
M O 63 102. All distances from the M issouri Court were calculated using https://www.google.com/maps.

3
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